There exist numerous prior reports of non-monolithic (hybrid) integration onto silicon of separately epitaxially-grown materials such as III-V compound semiconductors. This packagelevel integration increases cost and device size and often demands bonding processes incompatible with complementary metal oxide semiconductor (CMOS) technology. 10 Further, the materials comprising III-V compounds can contaminate silicon 11 , strongly affecting its electronic properties; these problems limit the potential for a facile and direct integration of III-V compounds onto silicon. Crystalline germanium has been extensively used to create heterojunction devices with cSi, but also suffers from complexity of fabrication and a reliance on high-temperature growth.
12
Graphene:c-Si heterostructures have extended the range of light sensitivity of silicon devices to the mid-infrared, but only when combined in a waveguide structure. 13 Graphene's weak optical absorption -in the vicinity of 2% per monolayer 14, 15 -requires sophisticated optical structures 16 to provide acceptable sensitivities when combined with c-Si in a diode structure. The requirement of multi-micrometer interaction lengths stands in the way of applications such as imaging that require ~ 1 m pixel dimensions.
The realization of a high-performance, room-temperature-processed silicon-integrated heterojunction that is responsive beyond 1.1 um remains an unmet challenge as of this report. 17, 18 Colloidal quantum dots (CQDs) have seen rapid growth in the last decade in optoelectronics because of their room-temperature solution processing, low cost and spectral tunability. 19 This class of semiconductor solids has shown considerable promise in photovoltaics 20, 21 and photodetection, including at SWIR wavelengths. 22, 23 Development of a heterojunction device between a CQD solid and electronic-grade silicon would enable a monolithically-integrated, tunable and SWIR-responsive device platform.
The combination of CQDs and silicon has primarily been used to enhance absorption of structured p-n silicon solar cells in the visible range. 24 c-Si:CQD rectifying solar cells have been presented, but to date exhibit no extraction of carriers generated using sub-silicon-bandgap (> 1.1 m)
illumination. 25, 26 The reasons for this failure of the c-Si:CQD heterointerface have, to this point, been unexplored and unexplained.
Here we investigate the c-Si:CQD monolithically-integrated rectifying junction. We find that a specific and novel combination of process conditions is required to achieve the efficient collection of SWIR photogenerated charges. We then proceed to build an efficient photodetector using a room-temperature solution-processed material compatible with CMOS technology. The diode investigated here (Figure 1a-b ) is based on a p-type silicon wafer (<100> crystalline orientation) that we overcoat using a 150 nm film of halide-treated n-type PbS CQD (1 eV bandgap). The diode is top illuminated through a transparent metal oxide layer deposited on the CQD film. In order to collect photocharges efficiently from the CQD layer, the following three requirements must be fulfilled simultaneously:
The c-Si and CQDs must be in intimate contact while employing an effective passivation of interfacial defects;
(ii) The band alignment of the two semiconductors must not result in an energetic barrier for the photo-carriers generated in the CQD film;
(iii) A depletion region supplying a built-in charge extracting electric field must extend into the CQD layer to overcome limited electric transport in this semiconductor. 27 Simultaneously satisfying conditions (i), (ii) and (iii) should enable efficient detection of wavelengths of light inaccessible to the c-Si layer, but to which the CQD are sensitive.
We started our study using a common c-Si interface treatment, the application of hydrofluoric acid (HF) on the pre-cleaned silicon surface. This procedure removes the native oxide covering the silicon surface and passivates superficial dangling bonds using hydrogen. [28] [29] [30] Deposition of a CQD film on HF-treated c-Si produced a rectifying junction; however, the forward-to-reverse current ratio was undesirably low and the onset of a breakdown is seen at a small voltage of ~ 6 V (see S.I. Figure 1 ). We interpreted this result as evidence that condition (i) was not fully satisfied:
intimate contact between silicon and CQD had been realized, but with poor passivation of the interface states, thus limiting the device performance.
Halides have been shown to be superior to hydrogen in passivating silicon surfaces; [31] [32] [33] further, halide treatments of CQD solids were recently found to result in well passivated, n-type films. 34, 35 A halide surface treatment would therefore promote compatibility at the c-Si:CQD interface, and also enable a p-type c-Si:n-type CQD rectifying junction. Pursuing this route, we used iodine to modify the silicon surface chemically. Following the treatment, we investigated adsorbed iodine on the bare silicon surface using X-Ray Photoelectron Spectroscopy (XPS) (S.I. Figure This barrier prevents the new diode from sensing radiation beyond 1.1 m.
By adding a dipole to the interface between the c-Si surface and the CQD film, we can realize the efficient collection of photocharges across the c-Si:CQD boundary. 38 Chemisorbed molecular species can form surface dipoles to tune the work function of metals and semiconductors. 39 In the energy diagram, the dipole introduces a discontinuity of the vacuum level Carrier lifetime measurements confirmed that all three halide surface treatments significantly reduce trap density compared to HF treatment. In particular I2 and CH3I treatments show a significant enhancement while the Br2 only slightly improves over HF (S.I. Table 1 ). We then investigated the spectral contributions to the photocurrent (EQE) for the three halidetreated c-Si:CQD diodes (Figure 3) . These results were further validated using optoelectronic simulations 48 (dashed line in Figure 3a -c). Beneath each EQE plot, the corresponding energy band diagram, simulated in the short circuit condition, is presented (Figure 3d-f) .
The EQE spectrum for the I2-treated diode shows the collection of charges photogenerated (mostly due to visible light absorption) within the silicon; the bluer wavelengths are largely absorbed in the CQDs, as are the > 1.1 um wavelengths, and as a result these photocarriers are uncollected in light of the valence band barrier from CQDs to silicon.
The spectral response of Br2-treated diodes exhibits a notable contribution to photocurrent from the CQDs, particularly beyond 1100 nm, where silicon is transparent to photons. As shown in the energy diagram, the interface dipole ensures that no appreciable barrier in the valence band stands in the way of photohole egress from the CQD side into the cSi. Despite this important result, the carrier collection efficiency is reduced at all wavelengths compared to the I2 case previously discussed. We attributed the overall low EQE to the low built-in voltage (see the band alignment for Br2 treatment in Figure 2 ) that produces only minimal band-bending in the CQD film, limiting photohole transport therein.
The CH3I treated heterojunction shows the highest external quantum efficiency in the SWIR spectral region with 14% EQE at 1.23 m. This indicates the fulfillment of the three requirements:
interface passivation, proper band alignment and a depleted CQD layer. We note a reduced contribution to the spectral response coming from the silicon layer that we can explain if we posit acceptor states at the interface. These states decrease the flux of photoelectrons from the silicon side into the CQD solid. The accumulation of negative charge at the interface is offset by an increased depletion region in the CQD semiconductor, and this enhances extraction of CQDabsorbed photoholes especially apparent at UV and IR wavelengths. Using the best-performing CH3I treatment, we fabricated and characterized the first monolithically-integrated c-Si:CQD photodetector. The external quantum efficiency at 1236 nm, under an applied reverse bias of 7V, reaches 33%, corresponding to a responsivity of 0.4 A/W (Figure 4a-b) . The specific detectivity of the photodiode at 1236 nm (
where A is the area of the device (0.049 cm 2 ), q is the electron charge, R is the responsivity and Idark is the dark current) is D * = 1.5×10 11 Jones. Under reverse bias, the spectral response presents contributions also from the silicon layer, overcoming 80% EQE in the visible range. This responsivity is competitive with that of epitaxial germanium-on-silicon photodetectors.
Additionally the device offers a several order-of-magnitude improvement of dark current density.
These attractive performance enhancements come without the need for epitaxy. The fabrication of the detector herein is executed at room temperature and is CMOS compatible. The responsivity of the detector is expected to be a weak function of the incident light power as observedpreviously in CQD 49 and Si photodiodes.
In conclusion, the fabrication of a c-Si:CQD heterojunction for short-wavelength infrared sensitization of crystalline silicon allowed us to expand the spectral operating range of silicon based devices. We overcame the limits arising from the natural band alignment of c-Si and CQDs that previously prevented the realization of efficient devices. We did so by using a judicious choice of c-Si surface chemical treatment that also offered the needed CQD type and performance. We further engineered the band alignment and enabled the emergence of a strong built-in electric field.
By satisfying three critical operating requirements, we demonstrated the first CQD photodetector monolithically integrated with crystalline silicon to exhibit responsivity beyond silicon's bandgap. Absorption measurements were carried out using a Cary 500 UV-Vis -IR spectrometer in an integrating sphere.
Methods
I-V and EQE characterization. I-V curves were recorded using a Keithley 2400 digital multimeter. The spectral external quantum efficiency measurements were carried out using a 
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